
 BIBLE TRIVIA 
 

1.) What is the beginning of wisdom?  

2.) How many years were the Israelites in bondage in Egypt? 

3.) What is the name of the sea where Christ harnessed the 

raging storm? 

4.) How old was Gideon when he died??  

5.) Who said “Silver and gold have I none; but such as I have, I 

give to thee”? 

 

 

 

 

SERMONS FOR 

SUNDAY 
 

 

A.M. DALE FOSTER  

“Live Like a King” 

(Matthew 5:3-48) 

  
                                   P.M. Cancelled 

 
 ------------------ 
                  

WEDNESDAY NIGHT BIBLE 

DEVOTIONAL 
 

Cancelled 

 

Cancelled 

        

     
             
   

Welcome Visitors    
 

We want to personally thank you for joining us today. It 

is our prayer you leave our worship service with an 

uplifted spirit. Below is what you can expect during our 

services. 

 

SINGING: Non-instrumental singing plays a great part of 

our worship services. We hope that you will find this to 

be an uplifting praise to the Lord. (Eph. 5:19) 

 

LORD’S SUPPER: Each Sunday we observe the Lord’s 

Supper, which reflects on the death, burial and 

resurrection of our Lord Jesus, and the hope of everlasting 

life we now can live through Him. (I Cor. 11:23-26)  

 
CONTRIBUTION: During the service, we as members 
are given the opportunity to give a portion of what God 
has given us. This money is used to support the church and 
to help spread God’s Word. (I Cor. 16:2 

 ------------------ 
Schedule of Services 

 Sunday morning & online services are 

available, all Sunday night and 

Wednesday night service at the building 

are cancelled due to COVID-19. 

 

Sunday:    

Bible Study 9:00 a.m.  

Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m. 

Sunday Evening 6:00 p.m. 

 

Ladies Bible Class: (Sept-May) 

Tuesday      9:30 a.m. 

  

Wednesday Bible Class 7:00 p.m. 
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 Spiritual State 
(Hebrews 6:1-12) 

  Some are still babes in Christ, feeding on the elementary 

principles, not advancing beyond milk. This is not the new 

convert Christian, but those who obeyed long ago that need solid 

food.  

 

We must go on to perfection, there is a time for milk when we 

are babes, but we must mature and the mature needs solid food.  
 

Growth in Christ is moving forward not just learning over and 

over again that a sinner must repent and believe. Unfortunately, 

this is as far as some get, moving in a learning circle of 

elementary milk feeding. 
 

We must grow to be strong in Christ and steadfast. The only way 

to overcome this world is with the mighty word of God.  

When we study the word of God, we begin to know our God and 

understand what is acceptable there by knowing what to reject.  
 

Ask yourself how could you stand for right if you don’t know 

what right is?  
Continue- 



Pray for our Family 
 

Emileigh Marsh has been 

recovering at home following a recent stomach 

infection and is improving each day.  

 

Russell Dukes JR. is at home recovering 

and is doing better. 
 

Carolyn Moon having tests done please 

keep her and Mike in prayer. 
 

Terry Peavler after recent CT scan remains 

cancer free. 
 

Howard Roden is struggling to keep weight 

on. Please remember Howard & Dixie.  
 

Curtis Williams’ father Jimmie is 

dealing with health issues. 
 

Janet Barnewll continues to struggle 

with pain. She has requested prayers for 

her spiritual and physical wellbeing. 

 

Jennifer George shannon’s cousin had 

a twelve-hour long surgery to help with her 

tumors. She is home. 

 
Please remember: Lydia Walden, Terry Peavler, 

Debbie White, Emileigh Marsh, Bobby Freeman, 

Doug Allee, Howard Roden, Debbie White, 

Sherlyn Cartwright, Mark Florez, Linda 

Carpenter, Jennifer George, Russel Dukes Jr, 

Scott Warren And ALL of the first 

responders and those dealing with Covid-19. 
 

                                                                                        

            

  Sunday March 14th 

2021 is daylight savings, 

be sure to set those clocks 

ahead.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

             Bible Trivia Answers 

               1.) Psalm 111:10 

               2.) Exodus 12:40-41 

               3.) Mark 4:35-41 

               4.) Judges 8:32 

               5.) Acts 3:6 

Continue-  

The Hebrews letter has a never-ending theme of “Steadfast”, So 

what does “Steadfast” mean to you? Let’s look at the definition: 
 

Steadfast: 
resolutely or dutifully firm and unwavering. 

"steadfast loyalty" 

synonyms: 

loyal · faithful · committed · devoted · dedicated · dependable · 

reliable · steady · true · constant · staunch · trusty · firm · 

determined · resolute · stalwart · stout · relentless · implacable · 

single-minded · unchanging · unwavering · unhesitating · 

unfaltering · unswerving · unyielding · unflinching · inflexible · 

uncompromising. 
 

Not changing in your attitudes or aims synonym firm steadfast in 

Christ. He remained steadfast in his determination to serve the 

Lord. ‘standing firm’ 
 

So, what is your Spiritual State? 
 

Are you a long-time babe Christian, stuck in an elementary milk 

feeding eternal circle?  

OR 

Are you the mature Christian, studied to be approved, 2 Tim. 2:15 

knowing the word of God and having the knowledge to steadfast 

being uncompromising by the evil world around you? 

 

I pray that we may all be in the mature Christian spiritual state 

and we may all steadfast.                                           Jamie B. Cobb 


